Lander Cycling Meeting Minutes

3/13/12

7:15pm

Summit

Officers Present: President- Scott VanOrman, Sec- Shad Hamilton
Members Present: Tony Ferlisi, Rob Packer, Nikki Denning, Mathew Abel, Kevin Kulow, Bemy Kulow,
Andrew Coulter
Committee Reports
FART: Mike/ Cade gone. Coordinators for food and volunteers have been found, still need someone to
head up sponsorship (begging). The Chamber of Commerce donated $500 for the event. That is all we
have so far.
MTB: Tony reported they are working on an event/ race that will occur in September- on a Saturday.
No specific date set yet. I suggested they choose the 15th, 22nd, or the 29th. September 2nd is the
Dakota Five O, which draws a large contingent of Lander MTB racers. September 8th is LOTOJA (Jackson
Hole) and the Wild Horse Century ride in Cody- although both are road events, they do draw local riders.
Another meeting with the BLM is planned to finalize work on the trail/ work plan. Trail building days
have been scheduled to begin in April on the last Saturday of every month. Participants in the trail
building days could qualify for various incentives (the biggest of which, could be a new bike).
The next MTB committee meeting is scheduled for March 27th/ 28th. Contact Scott for details.
Other Items
Lander Community Foundation: Lander Cycling is registered with now. If all our members run the 5K or
half marathon in July, and win or place high- they can donate to Lander Cycling. Actually anybody can,
they don’t have to be a member.
Early Spring Century Ride: Judy Crawford wants to do the Beaver Rim 100 on May 19th. She
volunteered her husband for support/ aid station. Exact meeting time/place for start has not been
determined yet. The club has leftover FART grubs etc that they can use. President Scott suggested we
pay for gas/ other foods/ encourage non-club member to make donations etc. Not enough of us were
there to pass an official motion though.
Weekly Rides:
Tuesday Night Time Trial (TTT): Shad volunteered to get this going again. It will start April 3rd. Not sure
timing will be as fancy as what Chip was able to coordinate. Something will be arranged though. Riders
will breath hard, and it will be fun. Will meet at City park at 5:30pm.
Wednesday night Easy Group Ride (No Rider Left Behind)/ something about Geezers: These will be on
Wednesdays- maybe starting in April. Stayed tuned for more info.
Thursday night faster pace rides: There was some acronym for these too… but I didn’t write it down.
Basically the idea here is faster pace training rides- some riders may get left behind.

Weekend MTB rides: Sat or Sun rides moving around to all the various areas. Some discussion with the
idea of Friday night Bus rides switching to canyon later in the year. Something like this.
The idea with all of these is to get different leaders involved each week. For the first few at least- emails
with details and notices will go out in advance.
Next Months Meeting: Scheduled for the 3rd Tuesday- April 17th, at the Cowfish- 7:15am (moved to 3rd
Tuesday to avoid conflicts with local school’s spring breaks).

